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Abstract
The reduction in energy consumption in shipping is a crucial issue to achieve a more sus-
tainable sector. Nevertheless, investments in energy efficiency are inhibited by barriers. 
Consequently, under a Principal-Agent approach, this study aims to analyze the factors 
affecting the investment preference for either technical or operational measures. To date, 
the research problem has barely been addressed from a similar approach. This work further 
integrates agency theory with the identification of barriers and drivers, as well as the cost–
benefit ratio from both an environmental and a financial perspective. This makes it possible 
to consider shipping management from a more comprehensive perspective. The study sam-
ple is current and representative (658 individual bulk carriers). The research was carried 
out utilizing two binominal logistic models that provide similar results when testing the 
proposed hypotheses. The outcomes show that regulatory factors, such as the distance of a 
vessel’s technical emissions from EEDI requirements (standardized coefficients: −2.8352 
and −2.5069), and Principal-Agent problems, such as split incentives (standardized coeffi-
cients: −1.0059 and −0.9828), have the greatest influence on investment preferences. As a 
consequence of Principal-Agent problems, vessels operating under Time Charter contracts 
are less likely to invest in technical measures than in operational ones. Verified information 
and activity promote technical measures. Maritime regulation promotes technical meas-
ures in younger vessels, especially those meeting only the minimum requirements. Better 
knowledge can help achieve a more environmentally responsible shipping sector. The role 
of shipowners and charterers should be highlighted, and transparency should be promoted 
to enable well-informed decisions to be made.
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1 Introduction

An increase of around 90–130% over 2008 maritime shipping emission levels has been 
forecasted by 2050 (IMO et  al., 2021). Furthermore, there is an increasing trend in fuel 
prices that may make it difficult to assume energy costs (Fig. 1).

This situation poses a major threat to sustainable shipping development, since trans-
portation is responsible for one-third of supply chain emissions and subsequent environ-
mental concerns (Abbasi & Ahmadi Choukolaei, 2023). Investment in energy efficiency 
(EE) becomes a relevant issue that can help to manage energy consumption and reduce 
emissions (Acciaro et  al., 2013; Bouman et  al., 2017; IEA, 2007). Each type of energy 
efficiency measure (EEM) has its own peculiarities, and those with a greater potential to 
reduce consumption and lower costs would be preferred. Nevertheless, their selection can 
also be affected by factors that either inhibit or promote investments (Dewan et al., 2018; 
Johnson & Andersson, 2016; Rehmatulla et  al., 2017a, 2017b; Sorrell et  al., 2004). The 
application of new technologies (machinery, propulsion and design) can help to resolve 
and prevent environmental issues. This is also true of nanotechnology and nanostructures 
(Esfahani et al., 2023; Rezayeenik et al., 2022; Zinatloo-Ajabshir & Salavati-Niasari, 2016, 
2019; Zinatloo-Ajabshir et al., 2019, 2020, 2021) and the use of low-Sulfur fuels to meet 
SOx and particulate matter emission limits (Fig. 2) (ABS Advisory, 2021; IMO, 2022b).

Based on these premises, we have focused the research problem on the investment pref-
erence for either technical or operational measures in maritime shipping, from the per-
spective of a Principal-Agent problem. So far, little quantitative research has analyzed the 
factors influencing investment decisions with this approach, much less as applied to the 
shipping sector (Acciaro et al., 2013; Adland et al., 2017; Agnolucci et al., 2014; Dirzka & 
Acciaro, 2021; Longarela-Ares, 2022; Longarela-Ares et al., 2020; Rehmatulla & Smith, 
2015a, 2015b, 2020) or with an extensive study sample, such as the one in this work. This 
paper also integrates aspects commonly addressed in isolation in the literature: the valua-
tion of costs and benefits of the implemented EEMs; the analysis of agency problems and 
barriers/drivers. Our study is based on a binomial logistic regression model with two speci-
fications: one from a financial perspective and another from an environmental perspective. 
Considering both perspectives allows for a more detailed analysis than has been done to 
date. This study could thus make a significant contribution to advancing knowledge in this 
field. The aim is to analyze the barriers and drivers considered and to determine the condi-
tions under which the decision-maker prefers to invest in one type of EEM over another.
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Fig. 1  Evolution of fuel prices (2006–2022) in USD/mt.  Source: MABUX Global Bunker Index (Marine 
Bunker Exchange, 2022). HSFO—High Sulfur Fuel Oil or HFO—Heavy Sulfur Fuel Oil; MGOLS—
Marine Gas Oil Low Sulfur or MGO—Marine Gas Oil; VLS FO—Very Low Sulfur Fuel Oil
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This paper focuses on business responses to sustainability issues to improve ship per-
formance. This is a paramount issue, since EE is one of the key aspects of international 
policy in both private and public management in relation to Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDG). It stimulates cross-sectoral exchanges to promote innovative EEMs and 
reduce Principal-Agent problems. Consequently, this work links sustainable investment 
to EE management; it falls within several different scopes related to energy savings 
management, environmental impacts and investment. Furthermore, as a unique feature, 
it highlights multiple dimensions of sustainable development.

It should be noted that the study focuses on the period 2006–2019. The COVID-19 
epidemic could affect transport and the sustainability of supply chain management in 
the coming years (Abbasi & Erdebilli, 2023; Abbasi et al., 2021, 2022a, 2022b, 2023a, 
2023b, 2023c); however, it does not affect the period under consideration, since this cri-
sis was unknown at the time when the investment decisions were originally made.

The following research questions (RQ) are considered:

• RQ1 What are the most influential factors affecting the preference between technical 
and operational measures?

• RQ2 Which factors inhibit/promote investment in each type of EEM?
• RQ3 Could one factor act as an investment barrier in one type of EEM and as a 

driver in another?
• RQ4 Do factors related to the Principal-Agent problem in agency theory have differ-

ent effects on the preference for either technical or operational measures?
• RQ5 Are the conclusions similar from both perspectives?

This paper is structured as follows: Sect. 2 presents a literature review. Section 3 pre-
sents the methodology, hypotheses and model (3.1); the definition of variables (3.2); 
study sample (3.3.); and statistical treatment (3.4). Section 4 reports on the empirical 
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Fig. 2  SOx and particulate matter emission limits.  Source: Own creation based on “Sulphur oxides (SOx) 
and Particulate Matter (PM) – Regulation 14” (IMO, 2022b)
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findings. Finally, Sect. 5 presents the main conclusions and findings (5.1), research limi-
tations (5.2) and suggests future lines of research (5.3).

2  Background and literature review

EE can be increased through investments in technical energy efficiency measures (TMs) 
and operational energy efficiency measures (OMs) (Bouman et al., 2017; Psaraftis, 2016). 
Their reduction potential varies, depending on the characteristics of the EEMs (RightShip, 
2020) and their costs change depending on the type of vessel in which they are imple-
mented, its size and lifetime. Both EEM types coexist; larger investments in one type may 
be preferred over another. This decision falls into two general groups (Schwartz et  al., 
2020). EEMs with greater consumption reduction may be more expensive, so investors 
should consider both the costs and benefits (Ahn et al., 2017; Atodiresei et al., 2017; de 
Oliveira et al., 2022; Yuan et al., 2019). Adoption rates tend to be higher for projects with 
lower costs and greater benefits (Anderson & Newell, 2004). Consequently, measures with 
a higher benefit–cost ratio should theoretically be preferred, as seen from a financial and an 
environmental perspective.

Nevertheless, the investment decision depends not only on the measure itself, it can also 
be affected by barriers and drivers, which have been analyzed in detail in the literature 
(Dewan et al., 2018; Johnson & Andersson, 2016; Maddox Consulting, 2012; Rehmatulla, 
2014). We focus on the application of economic barriers (market barriers and failures) and 
drivers from a Principal-Agent approach (Dewan et  al., 2018; Dirzka & Acciaro, 2021; 
Rehmatulla & Smith, 2015a, 2020).

Market barriers are related to capital constraints and the EE gap (Sorrell et al., 2004). 
TMs usually entail higher investment costs than OMs, and the latter may even have a nega-
tive or zero cost (Dewan et al., 2018; Faber et al., 2009; Jafarzadeh & Utne, 2014; John-
son et al., 2014). Therefore, financial barriers may be a more significant hindrance to TM 
investments (Dewan et  al., 2018). Capital constraints can also hinder investment, unless 
they produce returns above the minimum expected by investors (Bukarica & Tomšić, 2017; 
Jafarzadeh & Utne, 2014; Schleich & Gruber, 2008; Stulgis et al., 2014). Another market 
barrier is heterogeneity; a measure may be considered cost-effective and implemented in 
one vessel type, but not in another (Bouman et al., 2017; Rehmatulla, 2012). Hidden costs 
can outweigh the benefits of EEMs (Acciaro et al., 2013; Jafarzadeh & Utne, 2014; Mad-
dox Consulting, 2012; Sorrell et al., 2004) and uncertainty and risks may delay or lead to 
the rejection of a viable project (Sorrell et al., 2004).

Split incentives and informational barriers are the most important market failures 
(Blumstein et al., 1980; Brown, 2001; Jensen & Meckling, 1976; Ross, 1973). They result 
from transaction costs, as well as imperfect and asymmetric information (Bukarica & 
Tomšić, 2017; Sanstad & Howarth, 1994; Sorrell et al., 2000). In shipping, it is quite diffi-
cult to obtain reliable information and discern which means of energy consumption reduc-
tion are due to technological, exogenous or management factors. Information asymmetries 
can lead to opportunism, limited rationality, risk aversion and giving priority to other types 
of projects (Anderson & Newell, 2004; Faber et al., 2009; Jaffe & Stavins, 1994; Reddy & 
Painuly, 2004).

Shipowners and charterers may have different goals and few incentives to invest. Ship-
owners prefer to reduce possible investment costs if they cannot recover them through 
energy cost savings (Agnolucci et al., 2014). Charterers want shipowners to improve EE 
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to obtain savings or a more innovative vessel (Rehmatulla, 2014). Consequently, reaching 
a socially optimal level of EE can be difficult, due to split incentives (Rehmatulla & Smith, 
2015a; Stulgis et al., 2014).

Informational failures and split incentives cause Principal-Agent problems in agency 
relationships, since the verification of an agent’s actions can be complicated (Akerlof, 
1970). The most common example in the field of EE is the landlord-tenant relationship 
in the residential sector (Blumstein et al., 1980). In shipping, the principal (charterer) del-
egates the investment decision to an agent (shipowner) in exchange for a freight rate, while 
the principal obtains a benefit and the agent has decision-making capacity as the princi-
pal’s representative (Dirzka & Acciaro, 2021; Jensen & Meckling, 1976; Ross, 1973).

The Principal-Agent relationship can be classified according to each party’s responsi-
bilities, as reflected by Vernon and Meier (2012),IEA (2007), Meier and Eide (2007) and 
Murtishaw and Sathaye (2006). This classification can be extrapolated to shipping and its 
impact has already been investigated (Agnolucci et  al., 2014; Dirzka & Acciaro, 2021; 
Longarela-Ares et al., 2020; Rehmatulla & Smith, 2015a, 2020). Previous findings indicate 
that there are two possible kinds of split incentives: one concerning the technical efficiency 
of the end-use device (efficiency problems) and another concerning the demand for energy 
services (usage problems). It depends on whether the charter contract type under which the 
vessel operates is a Time Charter (TC) or a Voyage Charter (VY) contract. The shipowner 
usually decides on the EE level and the implementation of TMs and pays the investment 
and vessel costs. The main differences to consider are who has operational control and who 
bears the energy costs (Plomaritou, 2014). Under TC contracts, the charterer has opera-
tional control and assumes the travel costs, including fuel charges, so it reaps the finan-
cial benefit (Bouman et  al., 2017; Plomaritou, 2014; Rehmatulla, 2014). Consequently, 
shipowners have no incentive to invest in TMs unless they can recoup their investment 
through energy cost savings; the same applies to charterers, since they do not own the ves-
sel (Agnolucci et al., 2014). Therefore, charterers may be more likely to implement OMs 
to improve voyage efficiency, which can mitigate the efficiency problem (Bouman et al., 
2017; Rehmatulla, 2014).

Under VY contracts, shipowners assume all costs, decide on the EEMs and may 
demand a higher freight rate from charterers, since the latter pay no travel costs (Plomari-
tou, 2014; Rehmatulla & Smith, 2015a). Charterers are not the end-users, as the operation 
is still carried out by the shipowners (Plomaritou, 2014; Rehmatulla, 2014). Therefore, the 
usage problem may not apply. Moreover, the established speed may not be always the most 
energy-efficient one, since charterers do not pay the freight rate in direct relation to it, sug-
gesting an incentive for shipowners to prefer TMs (Rehmatulla, 2012, 2014).

With regard to drivers, economic-financial drivers can help to reduce capital constraints 
and Principal-Agent problems (Stulgis et al., 2014; Thollander et al., 2013). They include 
funding to lower the risk and reduce capital costs (Cagno et al., 2015; Stevens et al., 2015; 
Thollander & Ottosson, 2008) from equity firms or third-party financing sources (Maddox 
Consulting, 2012; Makinson, 2006; Painuly et al., 2003; Stulgis et al., 2014).

Regulation can assist by demanding mandatory compliance with emissions reduction 
requirements. In this sense, the International Maritime Organization (IMO) has responded 
to the need to decarbonize the shipping industry (Yuan et al., 2019) at the 62nd session 
(July 2011) of the IMO MEPC (Marine Environment Protection Committee),with the adop-
tion of amendments to MARPOL Annex VI (IMO, 2011b,(IMO requirements) establish 
the Energy Efficiency Design Index (EEDI) and the Ship Energy Efficiency Management 
Plan (SEEMP). The SEEMP focuses on operational aspects applicable to the existing and 
future fleet (Dewan et al., 2018; Psaraftis, 2016), and compliance with EEDI necessitates 
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technical investment in vessels built in or after 2013 that have a Gross Tonnage over 400 
GT (IMO, 2011b, Psaraftis, 2016). Furthermore, as seen in the ABS Advisory (2021), the 
IMO’s Sulfur Cap tightened SOx emission limits. MARPOL Annex VI and its revisions 
require the use of low-Sulfur fuels, depending on the maritime areas in which the ves-
sels operate (ABS Advisory, 2021; IMO, 2022a). This, together with key managerial per-
formance indicators, can also contribute to developing environmentally sustainable ports 
and assist with decision-making within the inter-organizational relationships with shipping 
lines (Di Vaio et al., 2018). Regulations, shareholders and managers can also put pressure 
on stakeholders to foster a responsible image of the business (Armstrong & Banks, 2015; 
Rojon & Dieperink, 2014).

Reliable information counteracts informational failures, reducing the risk and uncer-
tainty of vessel performance (Agrell & Bogetoft, 2017; Hrovatin & Zorić, 2018; Maddox 
Consulting, 2012). In addition to other indicators, such as the Existing Vessel Design Index 
(EVDI) (RightShip, 2013), the IMO can help to develop an adequate EEDI calculation 
and counteract the lack of transparency (Gençsü & Hino, 2015). Moreover, the digitaliza-
tion of operational processes and artificial knowledge in digital transformation training can 
contribute to sustainable and innovative shipping development (Di Vaio et al., 2023a; Giu-
dice et al., 2022). This information can prompt charterers to opt for more efficient vessels, 
and thus shipowners are more likely to increase the EE of vessels to be more competitive. 
Furthermore, additional training could be needed to improve the information quality. In 
particular, training for women is called for, to support gender equality and technological 
development in shipping management (Di Vaio et al., 2023a, 2023b).

The eligibility of EEMs could obviously be affected by benefits and costs and different 
factors that inhibit or promote investment. We consider these aspects to take into account 
the barriers and drivers that impact the investment preference between TMs and OMs, in 
terms of the financial and environmental performance of EEM types.

3  Methodology

The hypotheses are formulated based on the literature review and the predictable invest-
ment preference for either TMs or OMs is indicated; the variables are also defined and the 
data and statistical treatment are shown.

3.1  Hypotheses and model

The hypotheses allow us to analyze, on a vessel level, the impact of Principal-Agent prob-
lems, regulation and activity on the investment preference for either TMs or OMs (Table 1).

H1 focuses on Principal-Agent problems and split incentives from charter contracts. If 
vessels operate under TC contracts, shipowners will be less likely to invest in TMs, since 
they cannot recoup the investment costs through energy costs savings that are not fully 
reflected in the second-hand market or freight rates (Adland et al., 2017; Agnolucci et al., 
2014; Dirzka & Acciaro, 2021; Rehmatulla & Smith, 2015a). TMs would only be applied 
to vessels with enough lifetime to fully recover investment costs (Faber et al., 2009; Sor-
rell et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2010) or if sufficient energy cost savings percentage can be 
recovered (Adland et al., 2017; Agnolucci et al., 2014; Rehmatulla & Smith, 2020). Simi-
larly, charterers will also choose not to invest in TMs, since they do not own the vessels 
and the contract duration may be too short for this purpose (Rehmatulla & Smith, 2015a). 
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Meanwhile, under VY contracts, investments in OMs are less likely, since shipowners may 
prefer technologies that maintain the profit margin (Dewan et al., 2018; Rehmatulla, 2012). 
This may be explained by the charterer’s lack of direct control over vessel operations and 
the recovery of energy cost savings by shipowners (Rehmatulla, 2012; Rehmatulla & 
Smith, 2015b).

H2 allows us to observe the information quality effects. Usually, information about 
technical aspects is more accessible and less difficult to monitor than operational informa-
tion, thus reducing failures and improving the probability of investing in TMs (Hochman & 
Timilsina, 2017; Schleich & Gruber, 2008). Verified information leads to greater reliabil-
ity. Nevertheless, the lack of information or informational asymmetry could favor OMs, as 
they could entail lower costs (Agnolucci et al., 2014; Rehmatulla, 2014).

H3 and H4 focus on regulatory aspects. H3.a focuses on vessel age and H3.b focuses on 
EEDI requirements related to vessel age (Agnolucci et al., 2014; IMO, 2011a, 2011b). The 
probability of investing in TMs over OMs is expected to decrease as the vessel ages, since 
TMs are usually expensive and older vessels have a short remaining lifetime in which to 
recover the investment (Dewan et al., 2018). This probability increases in younger vessels 
built in or after 2013, due to EEDI requirements (H3.b) (Longarela-Ares et al., 2020).

H4 refers to EEDI requirements related to additional investments (IMO, 2020a). Conse-
quently, the wider the gap is from EEDI requirements, the lower the probability of invest-
ing in TMs is over OMs. This is because vessels with a value lower than the minimum 
required EEDI value already comply with IMO requirements in terms of technical emis-
sions (IMO, 2011a, 2011b). Nevertheless, shipowners could be motivated to improve tech-
nical efficiency beyond regulatory requirements to be competitive (RightShip, 2013) or in 
anticipation of a new tightening of requirements. Therefore, if the disparity concerning 
EEDI requirements decreases, additional investments could be needed (Bazari & Longva, 
2011; CE Delft, 2016; Dewan et al., 2018).

H5 focuses on vessel activity. Activity promotes investment as a long-term energy strat-
egy to improve the company’s green image and its competitiveness (Cagno et  al., 2015; 
Hasanbeigi et al., 2010; Saether et al., 2021; Trianni et al., 2017). Shipowners must com-
pare the risk of having an innovative vessel that may depreciate faster than expected to the 
risk of a conventional vessel with higher costs (Faber et al., 2009; Rehmatulla & Smith, 
2015b). Vessels with intensive activity can emit more harmful emissions, sometimes even 
if they are more efficient than less active vessels. They can also bear higher investment 
costs and permit easier access to capital, if greater activity implies greater incomes.

H6 focuses on vessel size. Larger vessels can have more stable freight rates for a longer 
time (Goulielmos, 2013) and be more efficient than smaller ones. Therefore, even though 
size does not follow a fixed pattern (Arvanitis & Ley, 2013), larger vessels might be less 
likely to invest in TMs than in OMs.

3.2  Definition of variables

Variables were defined based on the hypotheses and the literature. EEMs help to reduce 
energy consumption, resulting in energy cost savings and a reduction in  CO2 emissions. 
The investment decision among EEMs makes it possible to classify vessels according 
to their preference for either TMs or OMs, which can be compared based on monetary 
aspects and environmental sustainability. Consequently, we propose two models, one from 
a financial perspective (FBC) and the other from an environmental perspective (EBC). 
Both models have a dichotomous dependent variable, and their purpose is to determine 
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the preference of each vessel for either TMs or OMs, depending on whether it maximizes 
the value of the financial or environmental aspects. Below is an explanation of how the 
dependent and independent variables are defined.

3.2.1  Dependent variables

In the FBC model, the dependent variable for each vessel i of I ( FBCi ) takes on the value 
of the type of EEM with the higher financial benefit per cost unit of the vessel, as shown 
in Eq. (1). In the EBC model, the dependent variable for each vessel i of I(EBCi ) has the 
value of the type of EEM with the higher environmental benefit per cost unit, as shown in 
Eq. (2).

The FBCiTM and FBCiOM of each vessel i are calculated as shown in Eq. 3. The EBCiTM 
and EBCiOM of each vessel i are calculated as shown in Eq. 4. The four values are based 
on the criterion of benefit–cost ratio (see Ahn et al., 2017; Albi & Onrubia, 2016; Wang & 
Corbett, 2007;; Wang et al., 2015), considering the aggregate effect of each measure type 
(TMs or OMs) as specified by Schwartz et al. (2020) and Yuan et al. (2016). Both equa-
tions have the same denominator, which refers to the maximum potential annualized cost 
in USD for each EEM type. The numerator of Eq. (3) refers to the annualized maximum 
potential savings of energy costs in USD for each EEM type, where �i is the set of EEMs of 
type � (TM or OM) implemented by the vessel i and #�i is the number of EEMs in �i . The 
numerator of Eq. (4) refers to the maximum annual emission reduction potential of emis-
sions in mt of  CO2 for each EEM type. The components of Eqs. 3 and 4, FCi , FPim,AEEim , 
CAPEXim , OPEXim , k, tim and EFim , are defined below.

FCi represents the annual fuel consumption of each vessel i in mt (Eq. (5)). MCRi is the 
total engine power of the vessel i , estimated according to the Cepowski method (2019) in 
kW, considering the mean values of bulk carrier parameters based on Deadweight Tonnage 
(DWT) capacity and design speed. di is the average hour/year at sea of the vessel i , based on 
estimations from the Fourth IMO GHG Study (IMO et al., 2021). � = 180 ∗ 0.907185 ∗ 10

−6 
is the typical fuel consumption for medium-speed and high-speed main engines in mt/kWh, 
according to engine manufacturers (Psaraftis & Kontovas, 2009; Wild, 2005).

(1)FBCi =

{
OMifFBCiTM ≤ FBCiOM

TMifFBCiTM > FBCiOM

}
, i ∈ {1,… , I}

(2)EBCi =

{
OMifEBCiTM ≤ EBCiOM

TMifEBCiTM > EBCiOM

}
, i ∈ {1,… , I}

(3)

FBCi𝜂 =

⎧
⎪⎨⎪⎩

0 if#𝜂i = 0∑
m∈𝜂i

(FCi×FPim×AEEim)

∑
n∈𝜂i

CAPEXin×

�
k

1−(1+k)−tin

�
+
∑

s∈𝜂i
OPEXis

if#𝜂i > 0

⎫
⎪⎬⎪⎭
i ∈ {1,… , I}, 𝜂 ∈ {TM,OM}

(4)

EBCi𝜂 =

⎧
⎪⎨⎪⎩

0 if#𝜂i = 0∑
m∈𝜂i

(FCi×EFim×AEEim)

∑
n∈𝜂i

CAPEXin×

�
k

1−(1+k)−tin

�
+
∑

s∈𝜂i
OPEXis

if#𝜂i > 0

⎫
⎪⎬⎪⎭
, i ∈ {1,… , I}, 𝜂 ∈ {TM,OM}
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FPim represents the annualized fuel price in USD per mt of each vessel i and imple-
mented EEM. m . FPim is the average between the maritime areas h of ÃFPimh , weighted by 
the percentage of vessels traveling in each area ( PVih ), as shown in Eq. (6). ÃFPimh is the 
annualized price in USD of the sum of the AFPrh discounted in each of H maritime areas 
h for each tim years from rim , based on the annuity method and k factor (Eq. (7)). AFPrh is 
the average fuel price in USD of the area h in the year r for the combination of HFO380, 
VLSFO and MGOLS fuel types, according to the fuel types authorized by IMO’s Sulfur 
restrictions (see ABS Advisory, 2021), considering the combination of fuel types with a 
proportion of 90–95% of days at sea and 5–10% of days at sea entering and leaving an 
area close to a coast or port, as per a maritime expert’s advice. tim is the minimum value 
of either an EEM m lifetime ( LFMm ) or the i lifetime of each vessel during the imple-
mentation year of the EEM m ( rim ), considering 25 years as the average maximum vessel 
lifetime and where YOBi is the year a vessel i is built (Eq. (8)). k is the discount rate in 
percentage obtained from Eq. (9), considering the CAPM (Capital Asset Pricing Model), 
where Rf  is the average of the risk-free rate in real terms of T-Bonds from rmax−10 to rmax , 
where rmax is the maximum rim ; E

(
Rm

)
 is the average of the implied equity risk premium 

and � is the average unlevered beta from the shipbuilding and marine industry.

.

AEEim is the potential reduction in fuel consumption by the engine in terms of the 
percentage that a vessel i expects to obtain from an EEM m . CAPEXim represents the 
capital expenditures associated with purchasing and installing an EEM m in USD,and 
was annualized based on the annuity method and k factor.OPEXim represents the annual 
operating expenditures of a vessel i associated with an EEM m in USD. Both CAPEXim 
and OPEXim also depend on the DWT and vessel type. This study assumes that the 
EEMs were applied during the scheduled dry-dock period, so there are no opportunity 
costs, as in Irena et al. (2021).

EFim is the annual emissions conversion factor of a vessel i and an EEM m . It is obtained 
from the average between the maritime areas h of AEFimh pondered weighted by the per-
centage of vessels traveling in each maritime area ( PVih ), as shown in Eq. (10). AEFimh is 
calculated as shown in Eq. (11) and is the average of the sum of AEFrh in each of the H 
maritime areas h for every tim years from rim . AEFrh is the emission conversion factor at sea 
for bulk carriers in zone h during year r , combined according to the fuel types authorized 
under the IMO’s Sulfur restrictions (see ABS Advisory, 2021). The combination of fuel 

(5)FCi = MCRi × di × �, i ∈ {1,… , I}

(6)FPim =

H∑
h=1

PVih × ÃFPimh, i ∈ {1,… , I},m ∈
{
TMi,OMi

}

(7)

ÃFPimh =

∑tim
t=1

AFP(rim+t−1)h
× (1 + k)−t�

1−(1+k)−tim

k

� , i ∈ {1,… , I},m ∈
�
TMi,OMi

�
, h ∈ {1,… ,H}

(8)tim = min
{
LFMm, 25 −

(
rim − YOBi

)}
, i ∈ {1,… , I},m ∈

{
TMi,OMi

}

(9)k = Rf +
(
E
(
Rm

)
− Rf

)
× �
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types over tim and in each area h considers the same proportion as AFPrh . HFO/VLSFO 
(see Entec UK Limited, 2002; Merk, 2014). MDO/MGO (Marine Diesel Oil/Marine Gas-
oil Oil) conversion factors in  gCO2/kWh, based on general proportions from Merk (2014) 
with HFO/VLSFO, were considered in  mtCO2/mt, taking into account that 180 g/kWh is 
the typical fuel consumption for medium- and high-speed main engines, according to the 
advice from engine manufacturers and experts (Psaraftis & Kontovas, 2009; Wild, 2005).

3.2.2  Independent variables

Furthermore, it must be noted that investments are not isolated decisions, rather they are 
integrated into the overall strategy of a business. Aspects such as Principal-Agent prob-
lems, information, activity and regulation are factors that can influence the choice from 
among the EEM types that were considered in this research (Table 2).

CTC (the most common charter contract type under which the vessel operates) shows 
the impact of split incentives derived from the shipowner-charterer relationship (IEA, 
2007; Murtishaw & Sathaye, 2006; Rehmatulla & Smith, 2015a, 2020; Vernon & Meier, 
2012). CTC was defined similarly to chartering ratios, according to which a value of 1 rep-
resents TC contracts with efficiency problems and a value of 0 indicates VC contracts with 
usage problems (Rehmatulla, 2014; Rehmatulla & Smith, 2015a).

IFE (quality of information on technical emissions) is a variable related to informational 
issues and failures. IFE indicates whether or not information about technical emissions is 
verified (RightShip, 2020) based on dichotomous variables (Aravena et al., 2016; Hrovatin 
& Zorić, 2018; Schleich & Gruber, 2008).

AGE (EEDI requirements impact by age range) shows the need to comply with EEDI 
requirements based on YOBi , which is mandatory for the YV  group or vessels built in or 
after 2013 (IMO, 2011b). YV  is the reference level with which the MV  group of vessels 
(built in 2006 or later, up to and including the year 2012), and the AV  group of vessels 
(built before 2006) are compared.

DEE (distance of the vessel’s technical emissions from EEDI requirements) shows the 
distance of the vessel’s technical emissions ( AttainedEEDI ) from the minimum value 
required by the regulation ( RequiredEEDI ), estimated as indicated in Annex 19 of Resolu-
tion MEPC.203(62) adopted on July 15, 2011 (IMO, 2011a). DEE is positive for vessels 
that comply with the regulation.

ACT (annual vessel activity) shows the intensity of a vessel’s activity. Activity can be 
measured in different ways, such as anticipated demand or sales (Arvanitis & Ley, 2013; 
Makinson, 2006). In this research, ACT is defined as the average annual number of con-
tracts a vessel i has in the period between the greatest value of either the YOBi or 2006 and 
the year 2019.

SIZE (vessel size) represents the DWT of a vessel, a characteristic measured as in pre-
vious studies (Acciaro et al., 2013; Longarela-Ares et al., 2020), albeit with a change in 
scale.

(10)EFim =

H∑
h=1

PVih × AEFimh, i ∈ {1,… , I},m ∈
{
TMi,OMi

}

(11)AEFimh =

∑tim
t=1

AEF(rim+t−1)h

tim
, i ∈ {1,… , I},m ∈

�
TMi,OMi

�
, h ∈ {1,… ,H}
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3.3  Study sample

Data were collected from different sources, focusing on bulk carrier vessels active from 
2006 to 2019 that also invested in EEMs, where rmax is 2019.

Information about vessel characteristics (age, YOBi and size) and information about ves-
sel contracts (charter contract type, activity and maritime areas traveled) were obtained 
from Refinitiv Eikon (2020). Information about AttainedEEDI and IFE were obtained 
on a vessel level from Rightship (Lockley et  al., 2013; RightShip, 2013, 2020). The 
AttainedEEDI value is not publicly available for all vessels. In light of this, the EVDI 
indicator is used, since it is supported by reliable data sources, such as RightShip’s Ship 
Vetting Information System (SVIS), the IHS Fairplay database, classification societies and 
ownership-sourced data (ABB, 2012; Svensson & Andersson, 2011).

In relation to the implemented EEMs, AEEim and rim measurements were obtained at a 
measure level from Rightship (Lockley et al., 2013; RightShip, 2013, 2020). EEMs imple-
mented in sample vessels are combinable and based on real data. Anonymous vessel infor-
mation was used to ensure data confidentiality. CAPEXim and OPEXim , dependent on DWT 
and vessel type, and LFMm were obtained from the manufacturers, the literature and IMO 
reports (Buhaug et al., 2009; DNV GL & IMO, 2016a, 2016b; IMarEST, 2010; IMO et al., 
2014, IMO et al., 2021; Irena et al., 2021).

Table 2  Definition of variables

Source: Author’s own work
Type: Dichotomous (DI); Qualitative Ordinal (QO); Quantitative ratio (QR)
Descriptive Analysis: Standard Deviation (SD); Frequency Distribution (FD)

Units Type Descriptive Analysis

Dependent variable
IFBC 0: FBC = “OM “

1: FBC = “TM “
DI 0 FD: 151

1 FD: 507
IEBC 0: EBC = “OM “

1: EBC = “TM “
DI 0 FD: 154

1 FD: 504
Independent variable Units Type Descriptive Analysis
CTC 0: number of VY contracts ≥ TC contracts

1: number of TC contracts > VY contracts
DI 0 FD: 193

1 FD: 465
IFE 0: No verified EVDI information

1: Verified EVDI information
DI 0 FD: 94

1 FD: 564
AGE YV: young vessels meeting EEDI require-

ments
MV: medium-aged vessels
OV: old vessels

QO YV FD: 132
OV FD: 83

DEE CO2 grams/ton nautical mile QR Range: −0.97845 to 1.62597
Mean: 0.14126
SD: 0.378721

ACT Number of contracts QR Range: 0.07143–4.2
Mean: 1.00895
SD: 0.7356

SIZE DWT/1,000 QR Range: 24.02–250.34
Mean: 109.88
SD: 59.4912
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IMO requirements were consulted to determine regulatory aspects related to AGE and 
DEE (IMO, 2011a, 2011b) and the IMO’s Sulfur restrictions were consulted to determine 
the fuel types authorized in each area h and year r , considering H = 7 maritime areas: ECAs, 
EU, China and global areas with and without scrubbers (ABS Advisory, 2021). Prices of 
HSFO380, VLSFO and MGOLS fuel types were obtained from the MABUX Global Bunker 
Index (Marine Bunker Exchange, 2022); fuel price estimations of the impact of future fuel 
prices were made within a range of results similar to the literature (IMarEST, 2011; Irena 
et al., 2021). Rf ,E

(
rm
)
 and � were obtained from Damodaran (2022). k is close to 6.9%, which 

agrees with the literature (Ahn et al., 2017; Eide et al., 2011; IMO et al., 2021; Irena et al., 
2021). Table 3 summarizes the data sources and the aforementioned data collection process.

The data were merged and unified into a sample with I = 658 unique vessels using the 
statistical program R (2018). Vessels with incomplete data or under 10,000 DWT were 
discarded. This research considers a representative sample, making it possible to study 
on a large scale issues similar to those considered in previous works focused on a lim-
ited number of ships or measurements (Ahn et al., 2017; Rehmatulla & Smith, 2020; Yuan 
et al., 2019). Furthermore, the sample allows the true influence of barriers and drivers to be 
observed by using data on actual investments.

3.4  Statistical treatment

In this study, two specifications of a binominal logistic regression were carried out (Aldás 
& Uriel, 2017; Hilbe, 2009) based on previous studies concerning factors that influence 
investment decisions (Arvanitis & Ley, 2013; Hrovatin & Zorić, 2018; Hrovatin et  al., 
2016; Trotta, 2018). The model allows us to determine the investment preference between 
TMs and OMs for each vessel. The dependent variable of each specification of the model 
(Y) has a binomial distribution and is conditioned by the different values of the variables 
 (Xj). The dependent variables are IFBC in the FBC model and IEBC in the EBC model, as 
explained in Table 2.

Logistic regression models are estimated according to maximum likelihood. The model 
has a non-linear expression, which is given in Eq. 12. For an individual vessel i with char-
acteristics represented by n variables in the model specifications, Eq.  12 estimates the 
probability that the dependent variable has a value of 1 (preferring investments in TMs 
over OMs). As usual, a linear relationship between the dependent variable and the explana-
tory variables has been considered.

A stepwise process was used to select the variables for both specifications. The pro-
cess was carried out based on a saturated model, with the rest of the explanatory variables 
already defined (Table 2). A Wald test of significance for each estimated coefficient and a 
likelihood ratio test of the overall significance of the model were applied. The variables 
selected must be relevant, with a significance level of 0.05, and present signs consistent 
with those theoretically expected from the hypotheses (Table 1).

The significance of each estimated coefficient indicates whether the influence of the fac-
tor on the investment preference for TMs or OMs is statistically significant. The sign of the 
estimated coefficient indicates whether a factor inhibits (barrier) or promotes (driver) the 
investment preference. Each variable is measured in standard deviation units with 

(12)pi ∶= P
�
Yi = 1

�
=

1

1 + e
−

�
�0+

∑n

j=1
�jXji

�
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standardized coefficients, and may therefore be compared on an equal basis. The standard-
ized coefficient makes it possible to rank the relevant factors according to their level of 
influence on the investment preference when they have different metrics, as in this case. 
The standardized coefficient of the �j or estimated coefficient of the factor Xj ( SCj) is 
defined by the Eq. 13, where �√

3
 is the standard deviation of the fixed logistic distribution 

and �(Xj) is the standard deviation of Xj standard deviation (Hilbe, 2009).

To analyze the explanatory power of the estimated model specifications, we use good-
ness-of-fit statistics. LL is the natural logarithm of the likelihood function. It is unbounded 
and uninterpretable. The higher the value is the better the fit. The Fitting factor (FF) is the 
percentage of observations in the sample correctly classified by the model. The minimum 
value required is usually 62.5%. Nagelkerke ( �2 ) correction of Cox and Snell’s (Nagel-
kerke, 1991) and McFadden’s Pseudo R2 has adequate values at levels between 10–60% in 
the logistic regression (Liao & McGee, 2003).

4  Results and discussion

The results from both models (Table 4) are similar and show that all the variables are sta-
tistically significant. Their estimated coefficient signs confirm the hypotheses (Table  1) 
and all the relationships with the dependent variable are validated. The goodness-of-fit and 
validation statistics are similar and produce acceptable results in the logistic regression (FF 
above 78% and Nagelkerke �2 greater than 0.16).

(13)SCj = �j ⋅ �(Xj) ⋅
�√
3

Table 4  Estimated results of FBC and EBC

p value *** < 0.001; ** < 0.01; * < 0.05

Variable Estimated Coefficients Std. Error Standardized Coef-
ficients

FBC EBC FBC EBC FBC EBC

(Constant) 3.0315 3.0009 0.5907*** 0.5822***
CTC −1.2171 −1.1892 0.3672*** 0.3581*** −1.0059 −0.9828
IFE 0.9266 0.8958 0.2767*** 0.2754** 0.5886 0.5690
AGE_AM −1.5011 −1.4945 0.3344*** 0.3321*** −1.2780 −1.2724
AGE_AV −2.4863 −2.4524 0.3973*** 0.3947*** −1.4984 −1.4779
DEE −4.1273 −3.6494 1.2180*** 1.1709** −2.8352 −2.5069
ACT 0.5240 0.5313 0.1560*** 0.1547*** 0.6962 0.7089
SIZE −0.0053 −0.0056 0.0026* 0.0025* −0.5733 −0.6057
CTC:DEE 3.2916 2.8473 1.2294** 1.1831* 2.2212 1.9213

FBC EBC
LL
FF
McFadden �2
Nagelkerke �2

−315.5908
79.03%
0.1096
0.1689

−320.66234
78.42%
0.1044
0.1619
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The standardized coefficient columns (Table 4) show that the most influential variable 
in the two models is DEE (standardized coefficients: −2.8352 and −2.5069), followed by 
other regulatory factors (CTC:DEE and AGE) and split incentives (CTC). These results 
confirm the great impact that EEDI requirements from IMO and Principal-Agent problems 
associated with charter contracts have on TM and OM selection, which is consistent with 
the reviewed literature (Agnolucci et  al., 2014; Bouman et  al., 2017; Dirzka & Acciaro, 
2021; Longarela-Ares et al., 2020; Rehmatulla & Smith, 2015a) and the justification of the 
hypotheses. Principal-Agent issues in this work have a more relevant impact on the selec-
tion of EEMs than on the investment decision itself (Longarela-Ares et  al., 2020). IMO 
plays a relevant role in the limitation of the harmful impact of human activities to tackle 
climate change, which is in accordance with SDG (IMO, 2020b; Wu et  al., 2020). The 
activity (ACT), information quality (IFE) and SIZE are significant variables, but they have 
little influence on EEM selection. In particular, the lower information impact could be due 
to the fact that most of the sample vessels have a verified EVDI.

CTC results show that split incentives still inhibit the adoption of one type of EEM 
over another, depending on the associated charter contract type and agency problems (H1). 
The more frequent the operations are under TC contracts, the lower the investment prob-
ability is in TMs than in OMs (standardized coefficients: −1.0059 and −0.9828), reflecting 
similar implications as in previous studies (Faber et al., 2009; Rehmatulla & Smith, 2015a; 
Rehmatulla et al., 2017a, 2017b) and in contrast with the results by Rehmatulla and Smith 
(2020). The latter considered that the disconnection between their hypothesis and findings 
could be due to research limitations. If investors do not have monetary benefits, they will 
be less likely to invest (Schwartz et al., 2020), while charterers are more likely to invest in 
OMs. If shipowners could recover a high percentage of energy cost savings or monetize the 
benefits of  CO2 emissions reduction appropriately through freight rates or additional activ-
ity, this could help to counteract efficiency problems. For this purpose, savings could be 
included in contracts and freight agreements so that investors could also gain some benefit 
from the investment, as Schwartz et al. also conclude (2020). Meanwhile, under VY con-
tracts, vessels are more likely to invest in TMs, since shipowners can benefit directly from 
savings.

Information quality regarding technical efficiency promotes investment in TMs over 
OMs (standardized coefficients: 0.5886 and 0.5690), thus corroborating H2. Neverthe-
less, most of the vessels seem to have few informational failures, which can help to reduce 
agency problems, but still more reinforcement is needed. In a situation of informational 
failures, shipowners are more likely to opt for OMs, perhaps since most imply lower invest-
ment costs (Agnolucci et al., 2014; Rehmatulla, 2014).

Related to the vessel’s age and EEDI requirements, older vessels are less likely to invest 
in TMs than OMs as compared to younger vessels, as AGE_AM (standardized coefficients: 
−1.278 and −1.2724) and AGE_AV (standardized coefficients: −1.4984 and −1.4779) 
show, corroborating H3.a (IMO, 2011b). The negative sign is also coherent with the posi-
tive sign of H3.b, since H3.b was formulated based on AGE_YV. This corroborates the 
impact of EEDI requirements on younger vessels, increasing the probability of invest-
ment in TMs as opposed to OMs, aided by the fact that longer lifetimes provide a longer 
time frame over which to recover the investment costs, in coherence with previous studies 
(Faber et al., 2009; Longarela-Ares et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2010).

Nevertheless, it is not only the building date that must be considered, since younger ves-
sels can present different levels of compliance with regulations. The negative sign for DEE 
validates H4, since vessels with a greater distance from the required EEDI have a lower 
probability of investing in TMs as compared to OMs, possibly because they are still much 
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more efficient than required by the regulation. Moreover, if vessels are close to the mini-
mum required emissions or exceed them, they might prefer TMs. Even vessels that do not 
have to comply with this regulation may be more likely to invest in TMs to improve their 
competitiveness, responsible image or in anticipation of stricter requirements (IMO, 2021). 
As we can see in CTC:DEE, the DEE impact is lower in vessels operating under TC con-
tracts. The distance of the vessel’s technical emissions from EEDI requirements can also 
have a different impact on the investment decision, depending on the charter contract type.

Despite the low impact in terms of activity (H5) and size (H6), smaller and more active 
vessels are more likely to invest in TMs as compared to OMs (standardized coefficients of 
SIZE: −0.5733 and −0.6057 SIZE; standardized coefficients of ACT: 0.6962 and 0.7089). 
This may be because larger vessels can be more efficiently designed, and intense maritime 
traffic entails more harmful emissions, but can also result in higher income. Therefore, ves-
sels with high activity levels could bear TMs costs with fewer capital constraints, despite 
being more technically efficient (Schlomann & Schleich, 2015).

5  Conclusions

5.1  Findings

Understanding barriers to EEM investment is the first step to reducing their impact. We 
focus on comparing the influence of barriers and drivers on the preference for greater ben-
efits per USD invested in TMs or OMs in agency situations. The first perspective considers 
financial benefits, such as energy cost savings (FBC), while the second considers environ-
mental benefits, such as emissions reduction (EBC). This study provides some additional 
evidence supporting certain ideas taken from the reviewed literature with similar findings.

An appropriate answer has been provided to all the research questions, namely:
RQ1: the proven factors affecting the preference between TMs and OMs in the most 

influential way are regulatory factors and split incentives, as can be seen in the standard-
ized coefficients columns in Table 4. The most influential variable is DEE (standardized 
coefficients: −2.8352 and −2.5069).

RQ2: the impact of each factor depends on its sign value. Regulation and activity 
encourage the adoption of TMs as compared to OMs. Vessels whose values far exceed 
those of EEDI requirements are less likely to invest in TMs than in OMs. Nevertheless, 
the opposite is true of vessels that merely comply with the minimum requirements or that 
are unaffected by these requirements. Reliable information favors TMs over OMs. Split 
incentives and efficiency problems (TC contracts) contribute to the fact that shipowners are 
less likely to invest in TMs as compared to OMs (standardized coefficients: −1.0059 and 
−0.9828), while usage problems (VY contracts) have the opposite effect.

RQ3: the same factor was confirmed, which can act as a barrier to TMs and at the same 
time as a driver to OMs and vice versa.

RQ4: depending on the type of contract, split incentives can have a greater impact on 
the preference for a specific type of measure over another, and the quality of information 
regarding EVDI favors investment in TMs (standardized coefficients: 0.5886 and 0.5690).

RQ5: the same conclusions are reached for both models. Consequently, either can be 
valid to analyze the research problem and determine the vessels in which one type of EEM 
is more or less likely to be implemented.
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Our findings lead to important implications for a more sustainable shipping sector, 
since EE investment decisions will impact managerial areas related to finance, operations, 
energy, environment and governance. Split incentives still have an impact through charter 
contracts on EEM investment decisions. Nevertheless, regulation is contributing to reduc-
ing efficiency problems. Enforcement through regulation and policies is necessary when 
it is not possible to wait for the economic pull to take effect or there are agency problems 
(Eide et al., 2011). In this sense, the IMO will set more stringent requirements related to 
vessel emissions after 2022 (IMO, 2021), but work is still required to avoid limiting the 
ability to mitigate climate change (IMO, 2020b). Furthermore, greater implementation of 
EEMs is required and regulation cannot be the only way to promote them (Rehmatulla 
et al., 2017a, 2017b). The market may be starting to correct agency problems through con-
tracts aligned with incentives and investment mechanisms. The role of shipowner-charterer 
market failures should be emphasized, focusing on funding to facilitate new financial 
solutions (Abadie et al., 2012; Acciaro et al., 2013; Charlier, 2015; Stulgis et al., 2014). 
Moreover, transparency regarding vessel efficiency through registries (Agnolucci et  al., 
2014; Rehmatulla & Smith, 2020) should be enforced to facilitate making well-informed 
decisions.

6  Research limitations

There are certain limitations to the data, as assumptions are made about certain vessel per-
formance characteristics, fuel prices and interest rates in such a highly volatile market as 
the shipping sector. Furthermore, it was not possible to observe the impact of the COVID-
19 epidemic during the sampling period.

6.1  Recommendations for future research

It would be valuable to expand upon this research, applying Principal-Agent problems to 
other stakeholders; analyzing EEM disbursement; considering the impacts of COVID-19; 
analyzing the Energy Efficiency Existing Ship Index (EEXI) and the Carbon Intensity Indi-
cator (CII) in terms of future investments. It would also be interesting to consider future 
debates on the monetarization of  CO2 emissions in shipping, once a regulatory framework 
comes into force. The latter topic addresses one of the demands of the sector to gain com-
petitive advantages and would help to mitigate split incentives and informational asym-
metries and to monetize  CO2 reduction to benefit the contractual parties, as alleged by 
Schwartz et al. (2020) and Dirzka and Acciaro (2021).
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